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Opening 1 July 2010!
In the heart of Apia, the Tanoa
Tusitala Hotel is the brand new
addition to the Samoa Hotel
landscape. Following an
extensive refurbishment, the
hotel will open with 95
beautifully renovated guest
rooms, all with individually
controlled Air Conditioning.
Situated on 9 acres of landscaped
gardens and offering all the
facilities you would expect of a 4
Star Plus Hotel. Only a 3 minute
walk to the centre of Apia, the
hotel features a swimming pool
and children’s pool, Tamarind
Specialty restaurant, tennis
courts and Poolside Bar.
All rooms offer flat screen
televisions with cable channels,
internet access, in room safes,
large modern bathrooms and
separate dressing areas.

“A New Chapter Begins...”

info@tanoahotels.ws             richard@tanoahotels.co.nz*Deal ends 31/05/10. Conditions apply

CONTACT ADVENTURE WORLD:

(09) 539 8106  
southpacifi c@adventurworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

SOUTH PACIFIC 2010
BOOK & WIN A TRIP 

TO RAROTONGA

SHANGRI-LA’S FIJIAN RESORT 
STAY 4 PAY 3 from $520*pp

Book 
Now!

Book any South Pacifi c 
product from our 2010 brochure 
and go in the draw to WIN a trip 

for 2 to the Edgewater Resort 
Rarotonga, including airfares*

For more great South Pacifi c 
deals visit our website!

CLICK
HERE

“I really enjoyed our
holiday and would
love to come back to
Niue to swim with
the whales. Niue has
a lot to offer and is
unique just the way
it is. Our dive with
Niue Dive the
highlight of our trip.
Very well
maintained
equipment, very
professional and
safety conscious...I
would recommend
Niue Dive to
anybody.”

Hana Gooch -
Backpackers World

Travel

         More roles on the website!

SPECIAL TRAVELMEMO EDITION - CLICK HERE

$30m for tourism ahead of 2010 Budget
The Tourism Industry Association New Zealand (TIA) says the
$30 million injection of new funding for tourism marketing is a
real vote of confidence in the future of New Zealand tourism.
Prime Minister and Tourism Minister John Key made the pre-
Budget announcement last week during a speech to the New
Zealand Hotel Industry Conference in Auckland.
John Key said “This investment is vitally important. It reflects my
confidence in the industry to substantially increase the value of
tourism to the New Zealand economy.”
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says the new funding – $25m to
be used for international destination marketing and $5m for joint
venture initiatives – will help attract future customers from both
new and existing markets.
“At this stage, the additional $30m is for one year. So the industry
will have to prove that we can use it to keep building the
contribution tourism makes to New Zealand.  I’m confident we
can do this – the industry has already shown this with the excellent
work it put into developing public-private joint ventures from the
$5m government funding allocated in January,” Mr Cossar says.

RTO joint venture funding ‘fantastic’ news
The Government announcement that $5 million of the $30 million
additional funding support for tourism is earmarked for the
continuation of joint ventures is a vote of confidence in Regional
Tourism Organisations to deliver value.

               ... Cont. p2
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RTO joint venture funding ‘fantastic’ news
…Cont from p1
RTONZ Chair, Don Gunn, says the RTOs and industry
partners now have the ability to build on the
collaborative work begun in 2009 to win business
through regional campaigns in Australia.
Government has committed to investment in joint
ventures into the 2010/11 year, and with the focus turning
to the Rugby World Cup 2011 the importance of
continuing this initiative cannot be overstated, says Mr
Gunn.

Talk of a National Convention Centre
The Minister of Economic Development, Gerry Brownlee,
has been calling for expressions of interest in developing
an internationally competitive convention centre.  It will
need to cater for medium and large-scale conferences of up
to 3500 delegates, plus exhibitions and business events, all
currently beyond our ability to handle.
Auckland City Council’s City Development Committee,
keen to host such a facility, has decided to submit an
official Expression of Interest to the Government in early
June.
A detailed feasibility study conducted by the council and
the ministry found that New Zealand’s current weaknesses
relate to venue scale, quality, and functionality while its
strengths relate to destination appeal and support
infrastructure.
The council has identified five potential locations and will
work with the Government to establish a preferred site.
Among those in the feasibility study are in the vicinity of
The Edge, SkyCity land on Hobson Street, the old railway
station site next to Vector Arena and Wynyard Point/Tank
Farm. Bledisloe Wharf has also been mentioned as a
possible location although this is currently unavailable.
The NZ Herald reports that the most expensive option in
the council report was $550 million, developed on an
unnamed wharf which would be rebuilt to cater for the
structure, the report showed. The cheapest option would be
a $329 million centre in the CBD’s midtown.
The paper says that a 3500-seat convention centre could
attract 35 conferences a year, 25 of which would be
international. It would deliver more than 20,000 extra
overseas visitors and $85.4 million in tourism-related
spending.
The complex would aim to attract new international
business and the council says it would complement
existing Auckland venues, including SkyCity which is
proposing to expand their conference facility to host up to
2000 delegates.

SkyCity keen to expand its Convention Centre
SkyCity has revealed plans to expand its 1200-seat convention centre
to enable it to cater for more than 2000 people. The proposal would
see much of Federal Street between SkyCity’s two hotel buildings
bridged by the expanded convention centre.

Global economy weakens tourism spend
Spending by international tourists declined by 2.2% to $6.0 billion in
the year to MAR10, according to data released by the Ministry of
Tourism.
“The results from the International Visitor Survey (IVS) reflect the
challenging operating environment faced by the tourism industry over
the past year,” says Bruce Bassett, Ministry of Tourism Research
Manager. “While visitor numbers have been improving, overall spend
has decreased.”
The main highlights:
• Australian spend is up by 9.4% to $1.8 billion and is responsible for
cushioning a decline in overall spend.
• Non-Australian expenditure is down by 6.4% to $4.2 billion. This
decline is largely due to weaker arrivals and spend from the US, UK
and Japanese markets.
The global recession has been the main driver of weaker performance
with the added influence of last year’s influenza pandemic which
affected outbound travel from key Asian markets.
www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/ivs

Queenstown scores largest increase
International visitor numbers have helped Queenstown record the
largest regional increase in guest nights in the country.
March figures from Statistics New Zealand’s Commercial
Accommodation Monitor (CAM) show total visitor nights were up
8.8% to 240,439 for the resort, and overseas travellers accounted for
72.4% of this.
When compared with March 2009, international guest nights were up
18.3% while domestic guest nights decreased 10.1%.

Dunedin’s Taieri Gorge Railway is expecting turnover of

more than $5 million for the first time this financial year.

New viewing cars for TranzAlpine 
KiwiRail’s Hillside Engineering in Dunedin has won a
$40 million contract to deliver 20 carriages for Tranz
Scenic.
KiwiRail chief executive Jim Quinn confirmed to the
Otago Daily Times that the work includes conversions of
three existing units into open-air viewing cars.

Island Escape Cruises is

offering early bird savings

on its Nelson, Bay of Islands

or Picton cruises.

Click here for detail of the

discounted rates.

Island Escape Cruises is

offering early bird savings

on its Nelson, Bay of Islands

or Picton cruises.

Click here for detail of the

discounted rates.
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E-mail bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

www.frontiertravel.co.nz

Keeping abreast of TRENZ
The New Zealand tourism industry’s biggest annual event
kicks off next Monday.
More than 270 international travel buyers and 60 media will
be among the 1,200 people that converge on Auckland’s ASB
Showgrounds for Tourism Rendezvous New Zealand
(TRENZ).
This year, social media will be making it easy to keep up to
date with what’s happening at TRENZ, and Tourism New
Zealand is again hosting a PR expert from Canada, Ruth
Atherley, who will blog live from the event. Building on
content delivered from TRENZ 2009, the TRENZBlog will
provide informative updates on products, exhibitors and other
news from the event.
Attendees will also be able to keep up to date with what’s
happening at the event through Twitter, with live updates to be
posted by @TRENZ10 and @TNZNews throughout the four
days.

New Zealand 2011 at TRENZ
New Zealand 2011 will be part of the Tourism New Zealand
stand at TRENZ this year.
The NZ 2011 office is developing a nationwide festival to
complement the Rugby World Cup 2011 game and team
hosting schedule. A business engagement programme is also
being developed, which includes matching visiting business
people with local hosts through the NZ 2011 Business Club.

Fining freedom campers
A change in the law to stamp out irresponsible tourism is a
step closer after South Island councils last week unanimously
resolved to support an enforcement regime on freedom
camping.
The Southland Times reports that at a local government
meeting in Dunedin, district representatives agreed to ask
Local Government New Zealand to work with the
Government to develop legislative changes and introduce a
fines-based regime in time for the Rugby World Cup.

DoC Concessions review
provides certainty for operators
Improvements to Department of Conservation concession
processing will provide tourism operators with more certainty
and clarity in their business planning, says TIA advocacy
manager Geoff Ensor.
He calls the announcement by Conservation Minister Kate
Wilkinson a big step forward for DoC’s relationship with the
tourism industry.
“Several hundred TIA members hold concessions to operate
on public conservation lands and marine reserves.  These
activities offer visitors some of their most memorable
experiences in New Zealand, including tramping,
mountaineering, jet-boating, whale watching and caving,” Mr
Ensor says.
The protection of New Zealand’s conservation estate, and the
safety and quality of visitor experiences will remain central to
the process, he says.

AUSTRALIA

The Alpine Springs, Spa and Winter Park tourism

attraction, located on the shores of Lake Tekapo, is

celebrating being awarded Qualmark’s Enviro-Silver

Award.

More flights to BNE from HLZ, DUD
Pacific Blue will be increasing direct flights to Brisbane from
both Hamilton and Dunedin when it introduces its northern
winter schedule later this year.
The airline will add one extra weekly flight from Hamilton to
Brisbane, taking the total number of weekly flights from three
to four. Its Dunedin-Brisbane schedule will also increase by
one flight a week from three to four, with an additional flight
on a Friday.

QantasLink and The Captains Choice are partnering to

offer charters through outback regional Australia, the

first to commence 16MAY.
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Budget cut for Tourism Australia
The Australian Government has reduced Tourism Australia’s
funding in last week’s budget and the Tourism and Transport
Forum says TA must now operate with A$19 million less than
last year, just as it was about to launch its new global
marketing campaign ‘There’s Nothing Like Australia’.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports Tourism Australia will
receive A$122.9 million this year, with the Government
refusing to replace the A$9 million brought forward into the
2009/10 budget to assist with battling the Global Financial
Crisis.
During his Budget speech to a Queensland Media Club lunch
audience last Friday, Federal Treasurer Wayne Swan
reportedly said he was fully aware of the challenges facing the
tourism industry, particularly the impact of a high dollar and
the effect on the labour market when the mining sector was
thriving.
Federal Opposition tourism spokesman and Gold Coast MP
Steve Ciobo said TA’s funding was failing to keep up with
inflation and was at the lowest level since 2004.
“All they succeeded in doing is making a problem last year a
problem this year because they have ripped that money out of
TA’s budget and haven’t replaced it,” said Mr Ciobo.

DJ to drop Hamilton-Sydney
When Pacific Blue’s new northern winter schedule begins the
airline will no longer offer direct flights from Hamilton to
Sydney, adding extra frequency to Brisbane instead.
CEO Mark Pitt said Queensland continued to be one of the
airline’s best performing destinations and it was matching
supply with demand.
“While the support for Hamilton-Sydney has also been
positive during periods such as school holidays, we have
made the decision to focus on a route from Hamilton that is in
stronger demand and allows us to provide more frequent
services. We will continue to work with Hamilton Airport on
new connections and potential seasonal flights.”
Mr Pitt said Pacific Blue offered Hamilton and Dunedin
travellers a wide range of one-stop connecting services via
Brisbane, including Sydney, Melbourne and Perth.
“Brisbane is a hub for our international services to connect
with Virgin Blue’s extensive domestic network in Australia.”
The airline was in the process of finalising all flight times and
would publish its detailed northern winter schedule shortly.

Dining on the edge at O’Reilly’s
O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat, in the Gold Coast Hinterland,
has received a grant to build a breathtaking outdoor dining
deck at their Moonlight Crag lookout. The cliff-top deck is
perched on a mountain ridge 2000ft high, overlooking the
remote areas of Southern Lamington and the famous Lost
World.
The Moonlight Crag deck will
offer unique dining experiences
for special events, including
degustation dinners and dinner
under the stars, and is the only venue of its type in the region.
Construction has commenced and the deck is scheduled to be
completed by next spring.

30% off deal on AAT Kings
NT Short Breaks extended
AAT Kings is extending the 30% off Northern Territory Short
Breaks sale validity to include all bookings made before
30JUN10, for travel before 31JUL10.
With this offer passengers can
receive a discount of 30% off the
tour price of the second person
for any two passengers travelling
together on an AAT Kings NT
Short Break tour of two days or
more.
This offer excludes
accommodation-only packages
and Kimberley Short Breaks.
www.aatkings.com.

Anyone for Puffer Fish Catch?
South Australian cruise operator Temptation Sailing operates
daily dolphin cruises ex Glenelg (with the option to jump in
and swim with the dolphins) and they get to see some amazing
sights, but never before quite like the game they saw a pod of
dolphins playing. Here’s their report:
“Last month we witnessed a new game played by a pod of
dolphins out from Glenelg, in which they would harass puffer
fish until they puffed up and floated to the surface, then they
would toss the puffer fish to each other (similar to a game of
catch). There were around seven puffer fish used in the game
and four dolphins – watching this was very entertaining.”

WA’s Wildflower Guide
Tourism Western Australia has
released its 2010 Wildflower Guide
which is currently available online
as an e-brochure.
The e-brochure, available from
www.wildflowerswa.com, is
interactive, dynamic and
environmentally friendly, enabling users to view, print, save
and email it to other wildflower enthusiasts. A hard copy
version will be available in June.
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Extraordinary Taxi Ride now on Facebook
Tourism WA’s Extraordinary Taxi Ride is now on Facebook,
allowing users to follow the daily adventures of the journey
with photo, video and blog updates from the road. Help build
its fan base by ‘liking’ the page and suggest it to your
Facebook friends. Click here to visit.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Big Wheel for Surfers
The Wheel of Surfers Paradise will soon be circling over the
heads of locals and tourists from the top of the Gold Coast
transit centre, which is soon to get a A$1.8 million facelift.
Developer Ken Jackson told the GC Bulletin a deal was being
done with the council that would see the 50m high wheel
erected from as early as 01JUL.
Mr Jackson’s current plans include redeveloping the transit
centre’s roof and mezzanine floor, with the A$10 million
project including a putt-putt golf course and rooftop cafe.

Cooks Tourism appointments
Robert Skews, a member of the board of Cook Islands
Tourism Corporation has emailed TravelMemo:
“Further to the appointment of Carmel Beattie as CEO, we
are pleased to also report we have appointed Wayne Borland
in Australia as per attached release.
“This will follow next week with the appointment of a NZ
Manager and the post of Director of Sales and Marketing.
“There has been much negative publicity of late, some of it
very self serving but we (the Board) do have the industry and
Government firmly behind us (except for one or two
disgruntled people we will never appease) and we have now
almost completed assembling the best leadership team that
Cook Islands Tourism has seen ever, to take us forward in
2010 and beyond.
Kia Manuia.”

Tanoa Tusitala Hotel, Apia – a new chapter begins
After nearly 12 months of refurbishment, the “re-born” Tanoa
Tusitala Hotel, Apia is edging ever closer to opening. After
purchasing the Kitano Tusitala Hotel last year, The Tanoa
Hotel Group closed the doors of the hotel and set upon a
major refurbishment program to restore the famous Apia hotel
to its former glory.
The hotel rebuilding team has had to endure all that the
elements have thrown at them including the tsunami last
September as well as major fire on site that destroyed much of
the refurbishment and all but one of the restored wooden
Fales.
The hotel is on track to open Stage 1 on 01JUL10. It will
consist of:
• All 95 Fully refurbished rooms

   - 48 Double Deluxe Rooms (2 x Double beds)
   - 45 King Deluxe (1 x King Split Beds)

• 1 Junior Suite (1 x King Bed and Large living area)
• 1 Presidential Suite (1 x King Bed, separate living and

dining area)
• Swimming pool and children’s pool
• Tamarind Restaurant and Poolside Bar
• Temporary Reception area
Stage 2 of the redevelopment, scheduled for completion by
late 2010, will feature additional F&B outlets, a Kids club,
gymnasium, conference and meeting space and permanent
reception area.

Upon completion, the hotel will have been refurbished to a
4.5 Star International standard. The well appointed
guestrooms, all with individually controlled air conditioning,
open on to either an airy balcony or self contained patio area.
Other features of the rooms include:
Flat screen LCD televisions with cable channels; Dual Line
IDD telephone; Radio Alarm clock; Refrigerator; Coffee and
Tea making facilities; Iron and Ironing Board; Electronic Key
Card Access; In Room Safe; Separate Business desk with
Internet Access.
For further information, email info@tanoahotels.ws and for
reservations, email reservations@tanoahotels.ws

Tokoriki opens new Sunset Pool Villas
Tokoriki Island Resort welcomed their first Guests to
the new Sunset Pool Villas on 06MAY.  They bring to
eight the total Sunset Pool Villas on offer, and were
converted from existing Deluxe Beach Bures. They
maintain the characteristics of the original Sunset Pool
Villas and feature a private plunge pool and cabana
along with a separate living area.
Check them out on the Resort’s YouTube Channel:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzjim4P3yxE .

‘Green Me – Plant Me - Fiji Me’
Building on its ‘Clean Me, Green Me, Fiji Me’ national low
carbon travel and tourism sector initiative, Tourism Fiji has
now thrown is full weight behind a Fiji government scheme to
plant one million trees across the destination by 2011.
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto and his team will set an
initial example for the destination’s tourism industry later this
month at the Bula Fiji Tourism Exchange 2010 when they
take up shovels to participate in an official tree planting
ceremony.
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www.spmhotels.comPM  

FAMILIES WELCOME AT ALL 7 SPM 

HOTELS & RESORTS. 50% off the 2nd 
bungalow for up to 3 ch OR 2 ch. U15yrs 
stay & eat FREE when sharing the same 
room with 2 ad. Valid for travel to 31 Mar 
11. Conditions apply. To view the fasci-
nating activities of our islands go to 

 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

ACTIVITIES 

www.aggiegreys.com 
FUN IN THE SUN. the only full facility 
resort in Samoa with an array of      
activities for the whole family. Aqua 
Samoa Watersports  provides snor-
keling trips to the reef as well as dive 
courses. Try your hand on the 18 hole 
golf course or at a game of tennis. 
Kids stay, play & eat free to 31 Mar 11 

www.aggiegreys.com 
A GREAT BASE FOR EXPLORING 

Aggies Hotel now has the Kitty Kats 
Kids Club providing hours of fun for 
kids. There is also a gym plus full day 
& half day tours of Apia & surrounds & 
to various scenic locations in Upolu 
can be booked at the Samoa Scenic 
Tours desk at the hotel. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
PLENTY TO SEE & DO. Non-
motorized water-sports are compli-
mentary at Iririki including snorkel 
gear to view the great sea-life at   
Snorkellers Cove. Work out at the air-
conditioned gym, enjoy a game of ten-
nis & kids can spend hours on the fun, 
purpose-built playground.   

 

www.vanuatu.travel 
 

Vanuatu is the soft adventure  
capital of the South Pacific. 

 
For more information on all the fun 

activities available, visit the  
new website. 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VANUATU TOURISM 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE OF 

PORT VILA. Grand Hotel offers great 
year round entertainment with feature 
guest artists regularly flying in from 
Australia & New Zealand. The Casino 
offers a fun night out & for those who 
like to keep fit on holiday, the Grand 
has a fully air-conditioned gym. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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Final week for Pacific Resorts’
Stay Pay specials
Pacific Resort Rarotonga & Aitutaki reminds agents that this
is the final week of sales for its Stay 5 / Pay 4 specials which
include NZ$50 F&B credits per room per day.  These specials
are applicable to Garden & Beachfront Suites at Pacific
Resort Rarotonga, and to all room categories at award
winning Pacific Resort Aitutaki.  Sales to 20MAY10, travel to
31MAR11.  Call your wholesaler now.

The May 2010

edition of Tourism

Tonga’s Tin Can

Mail newsletter

has arrived and can

be downloaded by

clicking here.

Treasure Island Stay 5 Pay 3 Special
Treasure Island Resort has a new Stay Pay special offer for
travel commenced and completed 25APR-01JUL, 21JUL-
25SEP, 16OCT-30NOV10.
Additional Bonuses:
• Adult Early Bird Meal Plan F$99pppd (B, L, D) normally

F$119 pppd
• Kids Stay Play & Eat for free.
Sales to 31MAY10. For bookings contact your wholesaler or

go to www.ateam.co.nz

ASIA

Last week of sales for Te Manava Stay/Pays
A reminder to agents that this is the last week of sales for Te
Manava Luxury Villas & Spa’s Stay 5 / Pay 4 special, which
includes a complimentary bottle of wine on arrival.  This
special is valid for all villa categories.  Sales to 20MAY10,
travel to 31MAR11 with blackouts 01JUL-31JUL10 /
26DEC10-08JAN11.  Contact your wholesaler for further
details or www.temanava.com

Bangkok situation escalates
New Zealand’s ambassador to Thailand, Bede Corry, told
NewstalkZB yesterday that the current Bangkok situation is
volatile and dangerous and New Zealanders in the country
should stay well clear of the protest areas. MFAT is
continuing to advise Kiwis against all non-essential travel to
Thailand. Anyone thinking of travelling to Thailand should
defer their plans. Four hundred New Zealanders are registered
as being in Bangkok, but none has made contact with MFAT
asking for help.
Mr Corry says the embassy had remained closed because it is
very close to a red rally access point. It also sits on a road
which has been closed by the authorities and the immediate
vicinity has been the subject of protracted, violent clashes.
Australia, Britain and Belgium have closed their embassies to
visitors.
Meanwhile, Thai authorities say they have abandoned a plan
to impose a curfew in parts of Bangkok where 25 people have
been killed in four days of clashes.

Rebooking Bangkok Air
Due to political unrest in Thailand, Bangkok Air advises that
solely PG 829 tickets issued on/before 16MAY with travel
departure up to 30JUN10 will be accepted for full refunds.
All present bookings or tickets are offered free rebooking in
the same RBD for a new itinerary to be completed by
31JUL10.  Re-routing is not permitted, tickets must be
refunded. All full refunds or partially refunds must be
authorised by the PG office.  Any queries please email
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

Road to Mandalay by Orient Express
Active Asia has specials with the Road to Mandalay on
their luxury cruises. After an absence of more than 12
months, this river cruise is back on Myanmar’s Ayeyarwady
River, plying between Bagan and Mandalay.  Now
completely remodeled, the ship features larger cabins and
an indulgent onboard experience with stylish new
surroundings, fresh colour schemes and impeccable
craftsmanship.
The “Ayeyarwady Adventure” 8-day/ 7-night cruise is
priced from $4879pp in a twin share cabin.
Special Offer:  Book by 31JUL for cruises departing
between OCT 2010 & APR 2011 and your clients will
receive one night free at the wonderful five star Governor’s
Residence in Yangon pre or post cruise.
Contact Active Asia now for full details:
E: sales@activeasia.co.nz  T: 09 360 7669.

YourSingapore online
Focusing on the fact that every visit to Singapore is as
different as every visitor, the newly branded
YourSingapore.com multimedia portal invites users to
conceive and plan their individual Singapore travel itinerary,
share experiences with other travellers and local residents and
enjoy a true ‘virtual reality’ preview of their Singapore stay.
Key features of the website include:
• User-friendly (multilingual) interface to browse festivals and
events, shopping guides, sights and sounds, as well as virtual
tours of major attractions
• Maps featuring information about locations, nearby
attractions, dining, accommodation and landmarks
• Share Tool facilitating the sharing of personalised travel
plans via social media
• Customisable Event Calendar
• Ability to subscribe to receive eDMs or RSS feed for the
latest news, information and updates on events and
promotions in Singapore
• Format for users to make and read recommendations from
personal travel experiences (coming soon).

Asean Open Skies on hold
The Straits Times reports that an ambitious open skies plan by
Asean that would have lifted regional flying restrictions on
member-country airlines has hit a brick wall. Indonesia has
said it is not prepared to fully open its skies by 2015 - the
deadline the ten Asean countries had agreed to in principle.
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THE AMERICAS
Free pre or post accom with Tauck
Get your clients a free pre- or post-tour hotel night in Phoenix
or Las Vegas on any departure of Tauck’s America’s
Canyonlands Tour when they book it by 01JUN10.
With the America’s
Canyonlands Tour your
clients will stay right in the
heart of three of America’s
most popular national parks –
Grand Canyon, Bryce
Canyon and Zion.
The 8-day tour is priced from
NZ$3390pp twin share, land
only. Highlights include:
Coveted accommodation
right inside the national
parks, flight-seeing over
Lake Powell and Rainbow
Bridge, before exploring by boat or 4WD and a float trip
along the Colorado River through Glen Canyon.
Available for new bookings only, not combinable with any
other promotion, and deposit must be paid at booking.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Galapagos single supplements halved
Single supplements for Galapagos Islands cruises on the
MV Santa Cruz, Yacht La Pinta and Yacht Isabella have
been reduced to 50%, so now is a great time for single
travellers to experience a Galapagos cruise.
This offer is effective for the remainder of 2010 and
2011, but does not apply during high season departures
over Christmas, New Year and Easter.  Conditions apply.
Contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

TripAdvisor awards Banff
Banff National Park in Alberta Canada has been ranked as the
number one Outdoor & Adventure Destination in Canada, and
number four in the world by the annual TripAdvisor
Travellers’ Choice Best Destinations Awards.
Winners are determined by a combination of TripAdvisor’s
Popularity Index and through the unbiased opinions of
millions of traveller ratings. The Popularity Index is a well-
defined decision matrix that determines traveller satisfaction
based on hotel reviews, travel articles and opinions found
throughout the web.
Adventure World has ski packages available in Banff National
Park from NZ$969pp twin share including 7 nights
accommodation in a studio at Douglas Fir Resorts & Chalets,
a 6-day lift ticket, and a 6-day ski shuttle transfer.  Call 09-
539 8102 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/ski-deals.

Inkaterra Hotels deal
World Journeys is promoting a special offer with the boutique
Inkaterra hotels in Peru.  Clients who book a stay at all three
Inkaterra properties, which include La Casona in Cuzco
(above), Reserva Amazonica Rainforest Lodge and Machu
Picchu Pueblo Hotel, will save 10% at each hotel.  This offer
is valid for new bookings and travel from May until
31DEC10.  Conditions apply.  Contact World Journeys 0800
11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA / MID EAST

McKinley Explorer discount deal
Take advantage of a last-minute NZ$425 discount on the
popular McKinley Explorer tour from Gray Line of Alaska,
released by Adventure World.
This six-day Alaskan tour is now priced from NZ$1130pp
twin share and includes a two-night park stay and wilderness
tour in Denali National Park and a gold fever tour in
Fairbanks.
The tour can be taken from Anchorage to Fairbanks or in
reverse and is perfect add-on for either pre- or post-an
Alaskan cruise.
The savings are available for departures MAY-SEP but you
must book and deposit by 31MAY10.
Call 09-539 8102.

Emirates to Baghdad
Emirates is to launch a 3pw A330 service from Dubai to
Baghdad on 01JUL. The Iraqi capital will be Emirates’ 103rd
international destination. Iraq is the last remaining Middle
Eastern destination to be served by EK, which now operates
197 flights per week across 10 Middle Eastern countries.
“Iraq is well on the road to recovery and we are confident that
the time is right to commence our operations there,” says
Emirates chairman and ceo His Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin
Saeed Al-Maktoum. “There is a high proportion of traffic
heading both in and out of Iraq and we are in the right
position to capitalise on this demand.”
Initially, Emirates will operate a thrice weekly A330-200
service on a Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Thai Airways International is to resume direct

flights to Johannesburg on 02JUN10. TG will

operate four flights per week with B777-

200ER aircraft configured with 292 seats in

two classes.
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Gilpin, Innovative handle GCC Trade Mission
Gilpin Travel worked with The Innovative Travel Co. to assist
the recent Middle East Trade Mission to the Gulf Cooperation
Council countries.  The mission, in association with NZ Trade
and Enterprise, the Middle East Business Council and the
Office of the Prime Minister, saw 85 local private sector
organizations head to the Middle East for trade talks with
prospective trade partners.
There were many and varied requirements of this group and
all went extremely well thanks to Middle East specialist
Innovative’s enormous depth of knowledge and expertise in
the region, said Gilpin Travel’s Keith Sumner. “Taking on a
challenge like this was never going to be easy,” he said. “Our
primary goal was to provide a seamless service to our
business customers so it made perfect sense to team up with
Innovative Travel. Robyn and her team have an awesome
knowledge of the region and as well as being able to deal with
customers’ issues on the spot, Robyn was a great delegate in
her own right, representing herself and the Travel and
Tourism sector brilliantly.”

Robyn Galloway, managing director of Innovative Travel,
is pictured meeting with Sheikh Sultan bin Tahnoon Al
Nahyan, Chairman Abu Dhabi Tourism Authority. 

Meet Dragoman’s new truck Neema
Neema is Dragoman’s brand new 16-ton Mercedes, custom-
built to provide all the unique design features you’d expect,
from integrated cab to roof-seats and side-awning. Neema,
which means grace or prosperity in Swahili, will be rolling
out of Nairobi on her first ever adventure in just a few weeks’
time, so if your clients have booked on one of Dragoman’s
South-East Africa overland trips this summer, they may well
get to meet her.

Egypt Special - 8 Days Deluxe at Tourist Class prices
Middle East specialist, The Innovative Travel Co. has released
new value for money Egypt holidays.  Clients can purchase a
deluxe category package and pay only tourist class prices on

an 8-day Cairo and Cruise Combo priced from $1799pp twin
share, including 3 nights in Cairo at Le Meridien Pyramids &
Cairo Marriott (left) and a 4-night Nile Cruise on MS Tu Ya or
Ti Yi. It includes airport meet and assist, transfers, daily
breakfasts, all meals on Nile Cruise; sightseeing with
professional English speaking guide, including private full
day tour of Cairo the Pyramids, Sphinx & Museum and
domestic airfares Cairo/Luxor/Aswan/Cairo.
A Superior Tourist Class package is available priced from
$1659pp twin share for 8 days including 3 nights in Cairo at
the Pyramisa Hotel and 4 nights on former Oberoi cruise boat
MS Shehrazad, with its old world charm.
This package has the same inclusions as above and both are
subject to availability for travel 01MAY to 15SEP10;
departures Sat/Sun.
Full details available on FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or
info@innovative-travel.com

EUROPE

Dragoman has been
running overland journeys
for more than 17 years and
says this is the best way to
explore areas that most
tourists miss, meet the
locals in their villages, and
avoid the hassles of local
transport.
For more information on
any of Dragoman contact
the Africa specialists at Adventure World on 09-539 8100 or
visit our website www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Shortage of rental cars tipped
With the peak of the European summer still two months away
DriveAway Holidays says it is already seeing a shortage in
supply of rental cars.  “Many suppliers in Europe were unable
to access funding to lease or purchase cars this year,” says
Chris Hamill, DriveAway’s chief executive of marketing and
sales. “As a result, availability is low and stops sells are
becoming a regular occurrence already and this will only get
worse as we hit the peak of summer.”
He says that with vehicle numbers low prices will skyrocket if
clients wait until the last minute to book.
Traditionally, planning car rentals are left to the last moment
but he warns strongly against waiting this year. Call 0800 885
590 www.driveaway.co.nz
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Renault Eurodrive
guarantees strong supply for Kiwis
While some car rental brokers are predicting massive price
increases of up to 40-50% because of continuing vehicle
shortages in Europe following the Global Financial Crisis,
lease company Renault Eurodrive says it has no such
problems – and in fact is currently offering big discounts on
vehicles booked between now and end-June.

“Our vehicles are brand-new ex-
factory and we have more than
adequate supply at our disposal,”
says ANZCRO general manager,
Peter Davies.
New Zealanders are amongst the
biggest users of Renault
Eurodrive lease vehicles per
capita, and particularly this year
with the continuing surge of our
dollar against the Euro.
The company launched its
Summer Special Sale earlier this

month which features a Megane Coupe Petrol 1.4 that now
costs from $1689 for a 21-day lease, with extra 7 days free,
additional days at $33 per day.
The offers also includes free delivery and return in eighteen
French cities and airports, 50% off delivery and return fees at
fourteen others in eight European countries, unlimited
kilometres, plus full insurance with no excess in 42-European
countries.
Book and pay by 30JUN for delivery prior to 31DEC10 by
calling the ANZCRO Team toll-free on 0800 269 276 or visit
www.anzcro.co.nz/renault.html for full details.

Air France is to operate its new A380 Airbus

on the Paris CDG to London LHR route to

cater to demand during the summer peak

12JUN to 20AUG.

Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013in Russia
Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 will be hosted by Russia and
is set to attract unprecedented worldwide interest in the lead
up to Rugby Sevens’ Olympic Games debut in Rio de Janiero
in 2016.
Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013 will be the sixth Rugby World
Cup Sevens tournament. The inaugural tournament was held
in Scotland in 1993 with events following in Hong Kong
(1997), Argentina (2001), Hong Kong (2005) and Dubai
(2009).

Kiwi organist for Belfast Festival
Famed expat Kiwi and one of the world’s finest organists
Dame Gillian Weir will perform Saint-Saëns’ Organ
Symphony on the refurbished Mulholland Grand Organ in the
Ulster Hall in Belfast, giving the instrument the best possible
festival baptism.
Belfast Festivals at Queens runs from 15–30OCT and
promotes music, arts comedy and Irish theatre:
www.belfastfestival.com/

Dame Kiri  for Wisley Music Festival
Wisley Music Festival 10-
12JUN presents a rare
opportunity to spend an
evening with Dame Kiri Te
Kanawa, accompanied by the
National Symphony Orchestra
under the expert baton of
Conductor Julian Reynolds.

Wisley’s highly acclaimed picnic concert spectaculars with
fantastic firework finale are hosted at the Royal Horticultural
Society’s celebrated garden in Surrey.  New to the Wisley
Music Festival in 2010, Gold Circle tickets offer reserved
seating for the concert with prime views of the stage, and will
now include a specially designated picnic area looking onto
the lake, for guests’ use throughout the evening.  Book online
at www.rhs.org.uk/wisleymusicfestival

TOUR PRODUCT
Escorted South America
World Journeys says there is still space available on its 33-
day Grand Tour of South America departing 13AUG10.
Director and Tour Host Chris Lyons says “You couldn’t wish
for a better itinerary in South America if you really want to
see the absolute best highlights all in one – there’s a cruise in
the Galapagos Islands, and the UNESCO World Heritage city
of Quito in Ecuador; an Amazon Jungle stay, the Sacred
Valley and Machu Picchu in Peru; a crossing of Lake Titicaca,
and La Paz in Bolivia; Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls and Rio de
Janeiro – it’s all there, and it’s all bookable by agents with
just one phone call.”  Call World Journeys asap for details on
0800 11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Intrepid expands NZ range
Intrepid Travel has revamped its New Zealand product range
to target both the growing backpacker and baby boomer
markets.
Through Intrepid Connections, Intrepid Travel’s partnership
with APT, three new comfort itineraries (that all run in
reverse) have been launched to appeal to travellers wanting
lots of experiences and a high comfort level, particularly the
55 plus traveller.
Intrepid has signed a partnership with New Zealand company,
Trek Tracks to add three new itineraries to its basix range of
products to appeal to the backpacker market.
The decision follows Tourism New Zealand’s research that
showed that the youth and backpacker market and older (55
plus) sectors are New Zealand’s most resilient sectors.
It has added an 8-day, 10-day and 17-day comfort trip.  These
trips travel in 21-seat coaster vehicles but have a maximum of
only 14 passengers.  They stay in 3 to 4 star accommodation
and lodges.
A 10-day, two 11-day and two 21-day basix itineraries have
been launched.  Transport is by private vehicles and the
maximum group size is 15.  Accommodation is mainly in 4
share single sex rooms.
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AVIATION

Save 15% off YOLO trip with Gap Adventures
“You Only Live Once” and from now until 31OCT your
clients can save 15% off all YOLO tours in Europe
including some trips in Morocco & Turkey. Tours start from
$1739*pp.
YOLO is Gap Adventure’s newest trip style. An affordable
type of tour where travellers control their costs by choosing
most of their own activities and meals. These are geared to the
18 to 30-something crowd who have a 24-hour appetite for
adventure.
Offer valid till 30JUN, for travel until 31OCT10. For more
information contact Adventure World on 09-539 8102 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Not only but also for BA
As TravelMemo was being finished last night British Airways
was still facing industrial action from its cabin crew and the
grounding of flights at a number of its UK airports, including
Heathrow and Gatwick, as the volcanic ash cloud drifted
south.
Unite, the union representing BA cabin crew, has announced
the dates selected for their 20-day strike.
”Crews are to take strike action on the following days: May
18-22 inclusive, May 24-28 inclusive, May 30-June 3
inclusive, and June 5-9 inclusive,” the Unite union said.
BA was last night locked in mediated talks with the union in a
last ditch attempt to avert the strike and was also seeking a
court injunction.
According to Businessweek, cabin crew rejected the
company’s most recent offer after Unite had urged them to
spurn the proposal, citing BA’s refusal to reinstate travel
benefits to workers who walked out in March and re-employ
workers suspended during that dispute.
In seeking the injunction BA claims that Unite didn’t comply
with U.K. labour law when disseminating the results of its
most recent ballot. Unite will be “vigorously defending” its
ballot and a solution will not be found in the courtroom, it has
said.
Meanwhile Virgin Atlantic’s Sir Richard Branson called the
closure of Manchester airport due to high level ash as
“beyond a joke” and a BA spokesman said the bans were “not
justified on safety grounds” and called for airlines, not
authorities, to be responsible for the decision.

The Listener gets the fingers
Air New Zealand took umbrage at the editorial entitled
“Turbulence ahead” in The Listener of 15MAY in which the
writer was of the opinion that the national carrier was “going
determinedly downmarket” on its shorthaul routes and
introducing “a slate of JetStar-style no-frills options.”
The editorial saw the move to ally with Virgin Blue as the
preface to a lowering of inflight standards to match the Aussie
carrier.
Air New Zealand was typically creative in its response, with a
full page message from ceo Rob Fyfe in sign language and
carrying the plain language heading “We’ve worked bloody
hard to create an airline New Zealanders can be proud of, and
it really winds me up when someone gives us a gratuitous
slap.”  The signing could be deciphered by visiting
www.dearlistener.co.nz and viewing a video translation where
Fyfe says that, if The Listener has been listening, they would
know that Virgin Blue was upgrading its product to match Air
New Zealand.

Two pilots from All Nippon Airways last week got to fly

the Boeing 787 Dreamliner, for which ANA is the launch

customer. The 2hr 40min flight took place over

Washington state.

The UK’s new coalition government has indicated it

will cancel plans for a third runway at London

Heathrow and refuse additional runways at

Gatwick and Stansted, stating that it is committed

“to implement a full program of measures to fulfill

our joint ambitions for a low carbon and eco-

friendly economy.”

bmi to add extra seats during BA strike
bmi British Midland International is to add extra seats to some
of its destinations during the forthcoming series of BA strikes.
The move – which will see larger aircraft placed on certain
routes on bmi’s domestic and international network – is in
response to growing demand as customers switch to bmi to
guarantee that they will get to their destinations.
Thousands of extra seats will be added during the strike
periods. The first BA strike will begin on 18MAY, ending on
22MAY, with three further five-day strikes beginning on
24MAY, 30MAY and 05JUN.
In addition, bmi is helping former BA customers by offering:
• BA Gold and Silver Executive Club members access to

bmi owned lounges, including the acclaimed Great British
Lounge and the newly-refurbished London Room at
Heathrow Terminal 1.

• BA Executive Club members will also be offered a status
match into bmi’s Diamond Club programme (e.g. gold to
gold, silver to silver) and benefit from double miles on all
bmi travel until the end of June.

www.flybmi.com

Price-fixing trial collapses
The UK Office of Fair Trading has dropped its criminal action
against four current and former executives of British Airways
accused of having been involved in the British Airways-Virgin
Atlantic price-fixing cartel. ATWOnline quotes a statement
from OFT, “the decision follows the discovery last week of a
substantial volume of electronic material, which neither the
OFT nor the defense had previously been able to review.
Given that the trial had already begun and the volume of
material involved, the OFT accepts that to continue with the
trial in light of this unforeseen development would be
potentially unfair to the defendants.”

LAN Airlines on Friday announced an agreement with

Aeroasis under which the startup Colombian carrier

will become part of the LAN group of airlines.
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BA, Virgin slam plane tax plan
Reuters reports that British Airways and Virgin Atlantic are calling
plans by the UK’s new coalition government for a new plane tax
unworkable and financially disadvantageous to Britain’s travel industry.
The Con-LibDem coalition said it would scrap the existing Air
Passenger Duty (APD) and replace it with a per-plane tax, saying the
move would discourage airlines from flying half-empty planes.
However, BA said the best way to address airlines’ affect on climate
change is through the EU emissions trading scheme (ETS), which is
due to start in 2012.
“The existing APD is not used to fund environmental or infrastructure
benefits and there is no guarantee that a flight-based tax would,” a BA
spokesman said.
“Increased taxation on the UK aviation industry will create a financial
incentive for customers to fly via continental (European) hubs rather
than direct from or transiting through UK airports, which could actually
lead to higher emissions as well as financially disadvantage the UK
travel industry.”
Low cost carriers, on the other hand, appear to favour a per plane tax as
being a fairer duty. easyJet Chief Executive Andy Harrison is quoted as
saying “APD taxes full planes but not empty ones. It’s now time to act
and make APD a fairer and greener tax without increasing the tax
burden on the flying public.”

Boeing begins building stretch 747
Boeing began assembly of the first 747-8 Intercontinental
at its Seattle factory last week. Lufthansa will be the first
airline to get the new, fuel-efficient passenger airplane,
having ordered 20, with purchase rights for an additional
20.
The new 747-8 Intercontinental is 5.6m longer than the
747-400 and will provide 467 seats – 51 more than its
predecessor — in a three-class configuration. New
engines and a new wing design provide for a quieter,
more fuel-efficient airplane. The 747-8 also provides
nearly equivalent trip costs and 13% lower seat-mile
costs than the 747-400, plus 26% greater cargo volume.
The 747-8 interior incorporates features from the 787
Dreamliner, including a new curved, upswept architecture
that gives passengers a greater sense of space and comfort
while adding more room for personal belongings.
The first 747-8 Intercontinental is scheduled to deliver in
late 2011.

Cathay code shares with LAN
Cathay Pacific has this week put its “CX” code on LAN
flights between Santiago and three key gateway cities:
Auckland, Los Angeles and New York. At the same time,
LAN’s “LA” code will go on Cathay Pacific’s flights
between Hong Kong and Auckland, Los Angeles and
New York.
Flight schedules and Auckland’s geographic location
means that the fastest routing between Hong Kong and
Santiago will be via Auckland. The fact that New
Zealand does not require transit passengers from many
countries to obtain visas will also make travelling via
Auckland an attractive proposition between South
America and Hong Kong and Asia.
As the service between Auckland and Santiago will be
operated by Cathay Pacific’s oneworld partner, LAN,
Cathay Pacific will not have traffic rights on this sector
and therefore will not be able to sell seats for the
Auckland-Santiago sector only.

The US Dept of Transportation has given approval for three

US carriers to fly direct services into Tokyo’s Haneda Airport,

which is closer to the CBD than Narita. Delta, American and

Hawaiian were previously restricted to NRT before the new

Open Skies deal with Japan opened the Haneda door.

Pacific Blue’s domestic on-time performance

remained high last month with 95% of the

airline’s flights within New Zealand

departing on time. In the past six months

DJ’s OTP has ranged between 93% and 96.5%.

Lufthansa now represents Austrian
Austrian Airlines is now represented in New Zealand by Lufthansa
German Airlines. This follows their merger last September.
Lufthansa says it would like to especially thank the team at World
Aviation, which has held the current GSA for Austrian Airlines in New
Zealand for their hard work and dedication, and ensuring a smooth
transition into the Lufthansa group.
All current airfares and distribution channels for the OS product remain
unchanged, and all future enquires are to be directed to Lufthansa.

Discover the World Marketing has been appointed to handle

the international sales and marketing for the sister airlines,

Hong Kong Airlines and Hong Kong Express Airways, in

multiple European markets.
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Jetstar to launch Singapore’s
first long haul low fare airline
Jetstar is to operate long haul services from Singapore to
Australia, North Asia and/or European destinations from late
2010.
Unveiling the latest stage in its Pan Asian network growth
plans, Jetstar will operate two future A330-200 aircraft to its
major Asian hub at Singapore Changi Airport.
Jetstar’s existing two-class A330-200 fleet flies long haul
services from Australia directly to Bali, Tokyo, Osaka,
Honolulu, Bangkok and Phuket.
Jetstar’s partnership in growth with Singapore Changi Airport
currently supports over 400 weekly return A320 services to 21
destinations directly beyond Singapore including to Malaysia,
Vietnam, China, Indonesia, Thailand and Australia.
Jetstar presently flies up to 2000 weekly flights to 57
destinations with a fleet of 61 aircraft across the Asia Pacific
Region.
Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan said the announcement would
employ up to 200 new aviation jobs across Jetstar’s growing
Pan Asian network including Pilots, Cabin Crew, Engineers
and Airport Customer Service staff.
Mr Buchanan said the airline was in discussions with several
airports to finalise arrangements and hoped to soon launch
commercial pre-flight sales.

SIA code shares in Spain
Customers of Singapore Airlines can now enjoy convenient
connections from Barcelona’s El Prat Airport to three
domestic destinations in Spain, under a codeshare agreement
with Spanair.
The codeshare arrangement allows SIA pax to travel on
Spanair’s services between the following city pairs: Barcelona
and Madrid, Barcelona and Palma Mallorca, and Barcelona
and Bilbao. Reciprocally, Spanair’s customers can travel on
SIA services from Spain to Singapore via Barcelona. The
flights are now open for sale.

TAM Airlines, a leading Brazilian carrier, has

joined the Star Alliance network.

Emirates Group
posts record profit hike of 248%
The Emirates Group has posted a record profit increase of
248%, which it calls an outstanding result in a year
fraught with worldwide market instability and economic
uncertainty.

Dummy spit by Sir Stelios
easyJet founder Stelios Haji-Ioannou has stepped down from the
board of the budget airline in order to lead a shareholder revolt
against plans to increase the size of its fleet, according to Reuters.
“For some time I have firmly believed that the easyJet
management was pursuing the wrong strategy for the expansion
of the business,” Sir Stelios said in a statement on Friday. He is
against plans to buy 200 planes with shareholders’ money.

Cathay Pacific is to introduce a new range of travel kits for

Business Class passengers travelling long haul from mid-May

onwards. They feature a new design by renowned French

fashion brand agnès b., with products from two leading US

skin care companies - Murad and Dermalogica.

Qantas advises that its current International Sale fares have

been extended until Friday 21MAY10, but only for travel

commenced May/June.  Fares are available to Asia, UK/

Europe, North America and South America.  India fares are

also extended but for travel until 30SEP10.

CRUISE NEWS
Voyages of Discovery last-minute specials
Voyages of Discovery has announced special discounts on two
upcoming sailings for those passengers looking for last minute
specials:
Land of the Midnight Sun –11JUN10
11-day cruise ex London to Norway visiting the dramatic North
Cape and the beauty of the midnight sun.  Special Inside cabin
prices from NZ$2485pp share twin (was $2930pp) and outside
cabins start at N$3150pp share twin (was $3595pp)
The North Cape & Spitsbergen – 02JUL10
15-day cruise ex London to Norway and high up into the Arctic
Circle.  Special Inside cabin prices from NZ$3180pp share twin
(was $3845) and outside cabins start at N$3845pp share twin
(was $4730pp).
Space is limited and only valid for sales to 31MAY10.  Valid for
new bookings only.  Call Cruise Holidays for details.

• Group net profit of AED 4.2 billion (US$1.1b, NZ$1.6b)
• Airline net profit of AED 3.5 billion (US$964m, NZ$1.33b)
• Dnata net profit of AED 613 million (US$167m, NZ$233m)

Group revenue remained stable at AED 45.4 billion
(US$12.4b) and its profit margin improved to 9.1% from
2.6% a year earlier.
The Group’s cash balance grew to AED 12.5 billion
(US$3.4b) at the end of March, up 43.3% or AED 3.8
billion (US$1b) against the previous year. This result is
also after AED 3.4 billion (US$931m) of investments
mainly in new aircraft, other aircraft related equipment
and dedicated lounges.
The Group’s performance this year, in some of the
toughest operating conditions ever faced, is said to reflect
its success in maintaining its business as usual approach,
remaining true to its strategy of product and service
excellence. This is illustrated by the 27.5 million
passengers it carried, 4.7 million more than in the previous
year; as well as the expansion of Dnata’s international
ground handling operations to 20 airports in nine
countries.
In 2009-10, the EK passenger fleet grew with the delivery
of 15 new aircraft taking it to 142 aircraft including four
freighters. Its wide-bodied aircraft have an average age of
69 months.
At the end of the year, the total number of aircraft on
Emirates’ order book, excluding options, was 146 aircraft,
worth over US$48 billion.
As of 31MAR10, the Group and its subsidiaries employed
50,000 staff, representing 150 different nationalities.
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QM2 Aust Circumnavigation on sale 13JUL
Cunard Line has announced that Queen
Mary 2’s circumnavigation of Australia
will go on sale on Tuesday 13JUL.
Cunard says bookings open at 9am
(AEST) that day for Cunard past
passengers as well as people who had
registered interest in the voyage.
Australian and New Zealand travel
agents who have Cunard Partnership
status will be able to make bookings
from 1am (AEST) on 14JUL, with sales
opening to all other agents at 1pm
(AEST) that day.
The opening of sales here, before other
international markets, is a first for
Cunard and reflects the expected
popularity of the cruise in the local
market.
Ann Sherry, ceo of Carnival Australia,
said the public response to the
circumnavigation had been exceptional.
“Since we announced this voyage in
March, we’ve had more than 2500

people register on our special website,
which equates to more than 5000
potential passengers given most people
will travel with a partner,” Ms Sherry
said.  “Based on this early interest we’re
anticipating heavy bookings when the
voyage goes on sale.”
Queen Mary 2 will call at eight
Australian ports and her
circumnavigation will also include a
call at Bali.
Passengers will be able to choose from
three roundtrip circumnavigation
options – a 22-night voyage departing
Sydney on 14FEB12, a 20-night voyage
departing Fremantle on 08FEB12 and a
21-night voyage departing Adelaide on
11FEB12.
Ms Sherry said pricing for the voyage
would be announced prior to 13JUL.
Expressions of interest can still be
logged at www.queenmary2.com.au/
register

Complete Cruise Solution to launch new B2B website
Complete Cruise Solution has announced plans for
a new B2B site for New Zealand and New Zealand
travel agents, in a move that represents its single-
ever biggest investment in the trade.
To be launched in November, the new site will
provide agents with instant access to all the key
information and tools they need to sell cruises,
from POLAR Online to special offers, latest news,
event details and event registration.
In a new initiative, agents will also be able to use
the site to customise their own brochures, fliers

and advertisements and download them direct from
their desktop.
Complete Cruise Solution director of sales Don
Clark says the new site will feature a contemporary
design and be more intuitive, with improved
navigation, search tools and speed making it faster
and easier for agents to access cruise information.
“The development of the site follows extensive
research with agents about what they need and want
from us, so we think its features will be very well
received,” he said.

The Yachts of Seabourn has announced

that 60s supermodel Twiggy will be the

Godmother of Seabourn Sojourn on 04JUN.

Following an early morning transit of the

River Thames, the 450-pax Sojourn will

position mid-river at Greenwich for two

days of inaugural celebrations before

sailing on its 14-night maiden voyage on

06JUN.

WINDSTAR CRUISES TWO-DAY SALE
Windstar Cruises has a Two Day Sale

(Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 19th May)
on selected Mediterranean sailings.

For available sailings and costs
please contact our team.

reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

There is limited availability and your clients will have a 24-hour

option available to them, at which time payment will be required in

full. For all other conditions please request on booking.

Wind Surf
Venice – Croatia – Venice

7 nights
from NZ$1770*
*per person share twin

Category B Outside

Sailing Date 20 June 2010

Example:

Photos: Getty Images | Karan Kapoor/Saatchi & Saatchi
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Viking takes you to the heart of your destination and where you enjoy included guided tours, enlightening demonstrations, hands-on activities and leisure 
time to explore as well as sumptuous meals and exquisite service. With Viking you always receive great value for your travel investment.

Introducing 2011 – Another year of unbeatable travel value

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. 
Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Viking’s Best-Ever Early Booking Discounts
Save $2,000 per person on Russia, Ukraine & China itineraries. Save $1,500 per person on Europe & Egypt itineraries.

Plus complimentary wine with dinner! Book & pay in full by 31 October 2010.

Call toll free 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com          www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Viking River Cruises partners
with Russian musicians
Viking River Cruises has announced that it has
partnered with musicians of the world-famous
Mariinsky Theatre to feature an elite group of its
performers aboard select 2010 departures of its 13-day
Waterways of the Czars cruise.
The highly trained and award-winning performers
include a soprano and a tenor from the Mariinsky Opera
accompanied by one of two pianists. Guests will be
treated to a variety of performances featuring classical
compositions, famous arias and traditional Russian
favourites.
The musicians will be featured on nine 2010 departures
aboard two of Viking River Cruises Russian river cruise
vessels. They will be hosted on the following
departures: August 11 and 23; September 28; and
October 10 (aboard Viking Peterhof) and July 18 and
30; August 11 and 23; and October 10 (aboard Viking
Pakhomov). In addition to performing, the artists will
offer insight into Russian classical composers, Russian
folk songs, the history of the Mariinsky Theatre and the
Mariinsky today, through lectures and discussions where
they will also answer questions about their background
and Russian musical traditions.
http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/about/
mariinsky.aspx

P&O Academy offers Staff Captain status
Complete Cruise Solution has introduced the next level of the
popular online training program, P&O Academy.
Available now, six new modules provide agents with an
opportunity to progress beyond the initial First Officer rank
launched last December to earn the status of Staff Captain.
Complete Cruise Solution’s director of sales Don Clark says the
cruise line has been overwhelmed with the response to P&O
Academy.
“There are already more than 1000 agents participating in P&O
Academy across Australia and New Zealand, with 450 having
completed our First Officer level, so we expect a strong take up
of the new modules,” Mr Clark said.
Topics covered in the latest modules include P&O Cruises’
Select Sailings and the onboard experience, with agents also able
to elect to learn about homeports, P&O Cruises’ Cruise Sales
events, frequently asked questions and the ships’ medical
departments.
Mr Clark said agents who achieved Staff Captain rank would
gain five points towards their International Cruise Council
Australasia accreditation, along with a Staff Captain pin and
certificate of achievement.
Participation in P&O Academy is free. To learn more about
cruising from New Zealand’s biggest cruise operator go to
www.completecruisesolution.co.nz
Mr Clark said Complete Cruise Solution was now working on
the roll-out of the final two ranks of P&O Academy – Captain
and Commodore.

Royal Caribbean International’s new mega ship

Allure of the Seas is to be fitted with giant 3-D movie

screens in its Amber Theatre. The 3-D technology will

also be added to Oasis of the Seas and Freedom class

vessels Freedom of the Seas and Liberty of the Seas

by January 2011.

Many elements found on 5,400-passenger Oasis of

the Seas are to be introduced to Freedom-class ships

Freedom of the Seas and Liberty of the Seas from

early in 2011. They include large outdoor video

screens to overlook the main family pool area, and

plasma and touch screen signs providing info on

activities and ship updates.

Carnival Cruise Lines is to name its 24th ship Carnival

Breeze. The 130,000-ton Dream-class ship is due to

enter service in spring 2012.

Windstar Cruises 2 Day Sale
Windstar Cruises has a 2-Day Sale (Tuesday 18MAY and
Wednesday 19MAY) on selected sailings.  For available sailings
and costs contact the Francis Travel Marketing reservations team
at reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.
There is limited availability and your clients will have a 24-hour
option available to them at which time payment will be required
in full.  For all other conditions please request on booking.
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Viking River Cruises itineraries and services provide an excellent travel value. Deluxe accommodation onboard elegant and comfortable ships. Sumptuous 
meals and daily included sightseeing tours, demonstrations, lectures and workshops. It is no wonder Viking is the most awarded river cruise line in 2009. 

Save $1,250 pp off China itineraries & $1,000 pp off Europe, Russia and Egypt itineraries.  

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Save up to $1,250 per person +Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 31 July 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or email 
newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Refer to offer 21 for Europe, Russia, Egypt & Ukraine itineraries and offer 22 for China itineraries. Offer expires 31 July 2010 and valid on 
2010 sailings only. Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

New online booking tool from Princess ACCOMMODATION
Princess Cruises has announced a new
online booking tool for travel agents
in New Zealand and Australia,
available 28MAY and enabling them
to easily book their own cruises at
exclusive low rates.
Agents will be able to search all
available sailings – by destination,
ship, date and the duration of their
sailing – and then make their booking,
receive a confirmation and pay for
their sailing, all in a few quick steps.
The tool is available exclusively to
agents and agencies that actively book
holidays with Princess Cruises, with
special fares beginning at A$54 and
NZ$77 per person per day on select
voyages to Hawaii, Tahiti, South
Pacific, Asia, Australia, New Zealand,
Alaska, Europe and South America.
“No other cruise line offers travel
agents the ability to book their own
travel as simply as they book cruises
for their clients,” said Princess
Cruises president and ceo Alan
Buckelew.

To use the new online booking tool,
which is available through Princess
Cruises’ travel agent centre at
www.completecruisesolution.co.nz in
New Zealand, agents must qualify for
reduced rates with at least four cabins
booked and sailed in the past year.
Agencies continue to earn reduced travel
agent rates based on one voyage for every
four client bookings sailed in the last 12
months, and may have up to 50 confirmed
agent rate bookings at a time.  Agents can
also conveniently track the number of
reduced rate cruises for which their
agency qualifies.   The offers are subject
to change and have limited availability.
Meanwhile those agents who have
achieved the highest level in the Princess
Academy training program, Princess
Commodores, will automatically be
upgraded to Elite Captain’s Circle status
and receive valuable onboard benefits
even when sailing on a special agent rate.
Details and terms and conditions for the
new tool will be on Complete Cruise
Solution’s website from 28MAY.

Hotel Industry Conference positions for the future
While overseas speakers and attendees at last
week’s 4th annual New Zealand Hotel Industry
conference commented that having the Prime
Minister of New Zealand as Tourism Minister
would be the envy of many countries around the
world, they also highlighted the importance of
maximizing the opportunities of the increased
funding announced by John Key and for the
industry to work together more effectively.
Anna Pollock, CEO of Desticorp UK, challenged
hotel and tourism operators to deliver consistently
on the 100% Pure promise in an increasingly
environmentally-aware world where customers

were seeking creative and authentic visitor
experiences.  She said operators have been forced
through more open pricing, driven by the internet,
to commoditise their products and services and
now need to work to reverse the trend.
Other keynote speeches were given by Kevin
Bowler, ceo of Tourism New Zealand, who
highlighted the opportunities provided by social
media in influencing potential visitors and Peter
Harbison, executive chairman of the Centre for
Asia Pacific Aviation, Sydney, who discussed the
strategic value of new airline alliances.

Bay of Plenty first for Nicara Lodge
Heather & Mike Johnson, owners of Nicara
Lakeside Lodge in Ngongotaha, have been
awarded Qualmark’s Enviro-Gold for their efforts
in sustainability and responsible tourism.
This grade is the highest available and it is the
first such award given in the Bay of Plenty region
under the Qualmark Guest and Hosted category.
Nicara Lodge is also graded as a 5 Star property
within the same category.

Hilton Worldwide has announced the launch of

“The Great Getaway,” the company’s latest

global promotion. Guests can get away with up

to 30% off hotel rooms for stays completed

between 28MAY and 06SEP10 by making

reservations online at www.hhonors.com/

thegreatgetaway
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Pinedale Backpacker Lodge in Methven

has been awarded a four star grade in the

Backpacker Category.
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Year of records for Host Accom Group
Last financial year was a year of records for the Host
Accommodation Group, with membership reaching 92
properties. The organisation is now one of the largest hotel,
motel marketing groups in the country.
All member properties are quality assured by Qualmark, and a
record number of properties also achieved Enviro awards for
outstanding environmental performance.
Host Accommodation’s popular 12th Night Free Bonus
marketing program achieved growth of 20% over the last 12
months and coupled with record numbers of accommodation
directories distributed, the 2009/2010 was a very successful
year for the chain.
Chris Lee, general manager of Host Accommodation said,
“The positive results achieved in a difficult economic climate
over the last 12 months showed how important it was to be
proactive with your business and maximise the benefits of
being  part of a Marketing Group.”
www.hostaccommodation.co.nz

INDUSTRY

Millbrook Resort lowers prices
for 2011 Rugby World Cup
Queenstown’s five-star Millbrook Resort is bucking the trend of
excessive price hikes during the 2011 Rugby World Cup. It is
aligning with Tourism New Zealand and Air New Zealand to extend
an offer of great rates, value and hospitality.
The resort, which enjoys the flexibility of being an independent
accommodation operator, is not only holding prices at previously
advertised rates, but is proactively discounting 25% off specific
room types, with Earlybird specials for those who book now.
The rate strategy is already working as Millbrook says it is receiving
strong bookings for RWC 2011 from organisations such as UK Old
Boys Rugby clubs, tour groups from top US colleges like Harvard
and even rugby lovers from Perth, Australia.
The Earlybird Specials, available for stays between September and
November 2011, will be subject to change in the countdown to the
tournament.
Details are available at www.millbrook.co.nz

Tourism Exchange celebrates first year
with 900 operators
New Zealand’s online tourism marketplace, the Tourism
Exchange, has just celebrated its first anniversary, and a year
characterised by steady growth, more than 900 operators, and
rapid adoption from across the industry.
CEO Chris Hunter says the substantial growth of the business
is testament to the valuable role it is now playing for both
operators and distributors of tourism products in New
Zealand.  www.tourismexchange.co.nz

Walshe Group airlines relocate
The Airline Division of The Walshe Group, representing
Royal Brunei Airlines, South African Airways, Delta Air
Lines, Etihad, Hawaiian Airlines, Air Niugini, Mexicana,
Indian Airlines and Scandinavian Airlines has now moved
down three floors to the 6th floor at 52 Swanson Street.

Pictured at the
recent United Travel
Frontliners
conference in
Auckland is Trish
Ryder, owner and
manager of Manly
United Travel, being
presented with the
‘Moneydirect Best
Seller 2009 Award’
by Moneydirect
General Manager
Asia Pacific Peter de
Maria.
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Moneydirect helps agents open up
new income stream
Visas and Passports has integrated Moneydirect into
its agent-only website, making it quick and easy for
travel consultants to process and pay for client visas
online.
Visas and Passport’s website allows agents to check
during the enquiry/booking process if visas are
required for any part of a travel itinerary – helping
avoid last minute stress when clients discover they
lack the appropriate travel documentation.
If a visa is needed, the system automatically generates
the appropriate application forms, which are then
dispatched with courier once the client provides all
the necessary documents or photos.
“By seamlessly integrating Moneydirect into the
process, agents can now promptly complete all visa-
related payments at the same time the forms are
generated,” says Visas and Passports ceo Justin
Burke.
“Ultimately it transforms visa processing from a time-
consuming, low-yield distraction for travel agents to
an efficient revenue generating activity.”
Moneydirect general manager Asia Pacific Peter de
Maria said the company’s secure and reliable
payment solution also resulted in fewer processing
errors and faster delivery of documents for the client.
Flight Centre agents have had access to Visas and
Passports’ agent-only system since January, with
other New Zealand retail groups soon to follow the
retail travel group’s lead.
Moneydirect - an Amadeus and Sabre joint venture -
is the leading provider of multichannel payment
solutions for the global travel industry. Almost 11,000
customers now trust Moneydirect to securely manage
more than US$3 billion annually in global travel
payments on its best-in-class processing platform.
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Hospitality NZ 2011, the Official Corporate Hospitality Agent to

Rugby World Cup 2011, has arranged for the Webb Ellis Cup - rugby

union’s most prized trophy - to feature on their stand at MEETINGS

2010 at Auckland’s SKYCITY Convention Centre next month.

Intrepid Travel recently ran a famil to South America for Intrepid staff and
industry partners as part of the Intrepid Global Famil program. The group
visited Lima, Cusco, Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu, Puno and Lake Titicaca.
It was an action packed week highlighting the best of what Intrepid offers
 and the group voted unanimously that Machu Picchu was the highlight of
their trip.

Back L-R: Shane Day (Intrepid Travel - Aust), Steven Ziegler (Intrepid Travel
- Canada), Katie Dance (Intrepid Travel - Aust), Leah Johnson (Intrepid
Travel - NZ), Rebecca Pickett (Intrepid Travel - Aust), Luke Oswin (Flight
Centre - UK), Gustavo Diaz Espinoza (Intrepid Travel - Peru)
Front L-R: Rochelle Sutherland (United Travel, NZ), Erin Framer (Intrepid
Travel - UK), Cameron Elliot (Flight Centre - Aust), Renata Shepley (Intrepid
Travel - Aust)

LATE BREAK

Warming Winter City Deals
With Christmas in July, Winter solstice and the Queen’s
Birthday on the way, Rendezvous Hospitality Group (RHG)
is giving everyone a reason to take a winter break this year
with smoking-hot Winter City Deals, now available at all
Rendezvous and The Marque hotels in Australia and New
Zealand.
Until 31AUG10, guests of Rendezvous or The Marque
hotels in Perth, Sydney, Brisbane, Port Douglas, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Canberra, Auckland and Christchurch will be able
to take advantage of room rates up to $27 off the normal
rate.
RHG’s Winter City Deals special rates are subject to
allocation availability, so book early.
For reservations visit RendezvousHotels.com or
MarqueHotels.com or call the toll free reservation number
on 0800 666 777.

Volcanic ash cloud
British Airways had the following on its website at 8.30pm
NZ time last night:
“Due to further volcanic activity in Iceland, there is a high
density area of volcanic ash cloud over parts of the UK.
The CAA closed London airspace from 1am to 7am on
Monday 17 May. There remain some restrictions on aircraft
movements.
We, like all UK airlines, will experience significant
disruption to our operations.”
Heathrow and Gatwick had both re-opened but BA
recommended pax check flight status before leaving home.
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